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URGES PEACE
NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 

AGED ONE HONORED 
DIES IN ONTARIO

Enthusiastic Meeting 
In Toronto Yes

terday

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
TOMORROW FOR THE 

HOLIDAY SEEKERS

Speaking in Berlin in Reply 
to an Address
Ai ~ »

warn «sms

Closing Exercises at Sackville 
Begin TodayInconveniences of Recent Re

forms Felt Before Ultimate 
Benefits are Realized

:

RECITAL AND CONCERT
THEIR OBJECTFather a Veluateer in War of 

Various Features Will Continue 1812—A Pioneer in Western
Until Wednesday — Chancellor Ontario —— Prosperity Followed
of Victoria University Will De- Hardships 
liver Sermon —-------

Epitomizes Significance of Gather
ing of Royalty For Wedding 
F c s tivi t i es—Today’s Pro
gramme

Excursions, Public and Private, 
Will Take Many From City- 
Good Programme for These 
Who Remain

THE INSURANCE ACT To Promote Cause of Christian * Î 
Unity—Will Form Branches— 
Protest of the Eastern Canada 
BishopsMinimum Wage Arouses Opposition 

Efforts to Sound Alarm Over fears 
of Ulster Loyalists—Widespread, Al
though Unofficial, Observance of Em- 

.v pire Day

________ St. Thomas, Ont, May 23—Mrs. Ma-
SackviUè, May 23-The commençaient tUda Brown’ widow* >'eatCTday at

the home of her son, Cyrus Brown Dut
ton in 100th year of her age.

Berlin, May 23—King George of Great 
Britain, at present the guest of Emper
or William on Abe occasion of the 
riage of Princess Victoria Louise to 
Prince Ernst Augustus of Cumberland, 
spoke earnestly but briefly today on the 
necessity for the maintenance of peace in 
the world, in replying to an address pre
sented to him by the British residents 
of Berlin, gathered at the British embas
sy. His majesty said:

“The preservation of peace is my fer
vent desire, as it was the chief aim and 
object of my dear father’s life.”

This is the first and only no 
sounded during the wedding 
of Eihperor William’s only daughter, for 
which three emperors and many princes 
arc gathered, seems, according to the 
opinion expresed in influential circles, to 
epitomise thri chief significance of the 
royal and imperial visits as a demonstra
tion of the peaceful and friendly rela
tion existing between the three power
ful dynasties.

King George and Queen Mary after
ward were the guests at luncheon of the 
British ambassador. The others present 
included imperial chancellor, Von Beth- 
■■■"HoUwègg,- and a number of the 
diplomatic corps. At the a**e time Em
peror Nicholas of Russia was the guest 

luncheon of the Russian ambasador

Should the superintendent of the 
weather bureau look with favor upon exercises of Mount Allison University (Canadian Press)Mrs.mar aud the Ladies’ College commence this , _ ,

afternoon at 8 o’clock with a recital by Brown was the daughter of the late 
the junior students of Mount Allison Thomas Nickerson, of Canso, N. B., and 
Conservatory of Music. This evening the was born in 1814, year before the battle 
first concert by the Bostcinia Sextette of Waterloo.
Club, assisted bv Misses Fydell and Her father was one of the Canadian 
Smith, heads of the Conservatory, will volunteers in the war of 1812. She mar- 
be given. There are four concerts in the vied, in 1888, Thomas Brown, of Little 
series. The two above mentioned and Beaver, N. S, and came to Western On- 
two to be held on Mondav, May 28th, tario, landing at Port Stanley. They 
the one of the senior students of the settled on a bush farm, two miles from 
conservatory on Monday morning at Tyrconnel and, after years’ of pioneer 
10.30 o’clock and the concluding concert hardships, became prosperous. The de- 
by the Bostonia Sextette on Monday ceased enjoyed the best of health until 
eveninng at eight o’clock.

Saturday, May 24th, will be given up 
to a physical culture drill by the stu
dents of the ladies’ college, an exhibition 
by thé students of the household science 
department, sports by Mount Allison 
AthJetic Association and a reception.
Each event promises to be of much in
terest and friends of the institutions will 
be out in force.

On Sunday the usual services will be 
held while on Monday afternoon the
much talked of play, “She Stoops to - . ... — r-i ». .
Conquer,” will be put on in music hall. Mr. Mid Mrs. W. F. L lew Welling 
Every effort will be made to improve 
on the presentation given some weeks

the holiday tomorrow, Victoria Day, 
| will be an interesting and enjoyable 
event. about St. John, for there is a 
wide variety of attractions from which 

the most particular, can find a

Toronto, May 23—With enthusiasm 
which rose to a tremendous pitch, the 
church unity league was organised under 
Anglican auspices at the Church of the 
Reedemer, last night, 
held"afternoon and evening and Rev Dr. 
Symond, of Montreal, was elected presi
dent.

even
pleasing way in which to spend the 
day. All that is required is the co-op- 
eraticn of the atmospherical department, 
but at present this seems to be a more 
Or less doubtful factor, although 

| weather has been predicted by those 
I who are supposed to know. The pro- 

* , . . 'gramme for the day contains many di-
Liberals are clamoring for the publij versions and offers opportunity for all 

cation of the main outline o wj1Q desire to take advantage of the 
the governments land reform scheme, hoUdav to observe it in their choice of 
including the land courts, which shall severaj wa,-8
have power to determine rents and give M thjs season of the year, as is to 

_ . . . . _ , generous and immediate assistance to- fae cxtfected the fo»owers of Isaac Wal-
It is now declared that if numerous ward rural re-housing. It is recognized ton natura]1.. see a fine. chance in 
faults are not quickly amended they that the government is entering on a tomorrow-s holiday to seek the quietude 
inav destroy the government. Old lines most difficult stage of its career, after Qf an inland lakc and makc a cast for 
oT attack, such as stamp licking and ob- !a period of what even opponents like th k|ed beautieg supposed to lie
action to the servants’ tax failed ig- the Times describe as “amazing activity therei£ and doubtl„s many fishing
nominously. The main danger now and great ability and cleverness.” It has parties’ will leavc for the woods today, 
comes from bad administration. A larme reached a stage where the man in the Excursion ratrs are ^ing given by the 
section of the insured work-people are street is nauseated with legislation, variou8 steamship and railway lines, and 
greatly discontented, owing to difficulties where the inconvenience of recent re- with these and t|le suburban service al- 
,d procuring medical benefits, inadequate forms has been felt, and the ultimate ^ady we„ organizcd there will be 
services of doctors, inferior drugs being benefits are not yet fully realised. larg; rrowdg take a chance on the 
compounded by chemists, sick pay being Great efforts are being made this week we*ther and leave today to spend the 
ilçlayed .for weeks by over-officialism, to alarm the British public over the weefe end wjtb friends in other parts or 
and similar troubles. Until the New- plans of the Ulster loyalists. Specia cor- a(. their summer cottages, 
market election the party organisers be- respondents are depleting and political The steamer Hampton wiU have an 
beved these cmmplamts to lie mere par- orators describing preparations, whtoh excurgion to Hampton, and the steamer
tisan agitation against the act. New- they say inevitably mean civil war when Maj„ti<1 wiU leave lndiantown at her
.market has proved otherwise. It is now home rule comes. I hey paint an Ulster h c0„nCeting with the D. J.
demanded that some member of the gov- secretive, sullen, arming every Protest- „ , , Hamnstead and chine aernment of marked administrative abil- ant village wit., its organised drilled ™ day’s saTon the river^ One of 
Hy shall concentrate his attention on the men ready for the day. These fore- ^ mQ pular out-of-town attrac- 
coming amending hill. John Burns would casts arouse little merest here. Suf- aw|g wiu w the excursion to be con- 
* an *deal minister for this task, ex- fragette accomplishments havè ^lulled dHcfed bv the city Comet Band to 
cept that he is Shrewdly suspected of concern over Ulsterreto possibilities. Fredericton, which is expected to be 
feeling little sympathy for the act and - D well patronised. The excursionists wiU
of resenting the manner in which he _ , *o. bv train leaving tomorrow morningwas shlitputjfroin the plminingof the latch,- thr" evening, with
oyginal mea?fitex.,Tlie Bntisli Weekly it (in England—tomorrow, but without ”
tli’r heading-organ of npn-comforniist any official or military aid. The gov- 
libetetiem, deraeede that the govern- ernment consistently refuses, to permit 
ment shodlcF "ctiter iito. an advertising regulars or territorials to aid ih any way 
campaign, ta help the' MU. in the celebration. Today in almost

“Not enough has been done to com- every school the children will sing ini- 
mend and explain the insurance act to perial songs, salute the flag and listen 
the people, If the service of advertising to a lecture bn the Empire in the room- 
experts were utilised, and if the bene- ing and make holiday in the afternoon, 
fit of the act were related not merely in Tomorrow the houses will be largely de- 
figwes, but in incidents, and saving corated, and the crowning feature will 

’ human life, a world of misrepresentation be a monster demonstration in Hyde 
would be cleared away.” Park. Constant efforts are made here

— to turn Empire Day into a factional
Minimum wage celebration. This, however, is being

Recent election activities also make it .steadily resisted, and England recognises 
clear that if the government perseveres in tomorrow’s celebration a .crowhung oe- 
in its policy' of a minimum wage of one monstration of Imperial unity.

Meetings were

(Times’ Special Cable) pound per week for agricultural labor
ers, it will lose the votes of most Liber
al farmers throughout the country. 
From all parts I hear the same report, 
from farmers : “We cannot pay such a 
wage and live.”

London, May 28—The progrès sof the 
Altrincham election, foUowing .the unex
pected Newmarket result, is arousing 
serious reflection in. the Liberal party. 
Newmarket came as a disagreeable

It was the announced intention of tak
ing such a step that called forth a pro
test from the Bishops of Eastern Can
ada on April 24. The meeting in the 
afternoon adopted a constitution defin
ing the name as the church unity league 
and explaining the objects of the society j

fair litical note 
festivities

the end.

GOLDEN WEDDINGshock. It has been follow-ed by trank 
criticism of the party policy by Liberals 
of all ranks, who hitherto have been sil
ent. This criticism largely centres round 
the administration of the insurance act. as follows : >

“To promote by all constitutional 
means the cause of Christian unity.

“To examine and set forth by meet
ings, sermons and literature, the grounds 
upon which our divisions rest and dis
cover the lines of demarcation between 
those things that are always and every
where essential, and those which are ex
pedient.”

All members of

mann

of Clifton Have Been Married 
Fifty Years—Bridesmaid and the Church of Eng

land, male and female, above the age of 
21 years, are to be eligible for member
ship.

There is to be an annual meeting, to 
be held during the last week in May, or 
as near thereto as possible. Other meeV 
ings may be held at the discretion of the 
executive committee or on the written _. 
request of 25 members. L—

The executive committee is to encour
age and aid in the formation of branch 
societies, wherever possible.

at ago.at the Russian embassy.
For the gala Opera to be given tonight 

the first act of “Lohengrin” 
selected by Princess Victoria

EMPEROR OF
JapIT

RECO

iTuesday morning the anniversary ex- ... — . ,
ercises of the academy will take place, Groomsman Will Help Celebrate
while in the evening the closing of the ________
ladies’ college will be the event. Wed
nesday at 10.30 the jubilee celebration of An event which falls to the happy lot 
the first class in arts will be observed 0{ but few will be observed at Clifton 
the alumni and alumnae luncheon will on Sunday, on the occasion of the fif- 
be held in the university residence at 1 tieth wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
o’clock, while the exercises of the year Mrs. W. Frederick Flewelling of that 
will end Wednesday night with universi- plaCe. What is even more of a rarity 
ty convocation, an event always looked js the fact that not only the bride and

bridegroom of. half a century will be 
congratulations, but 
croomsman as well

has been 
Louise.

-

[AY .1

'Aforward to with much interest. bridegroom of half a century will be
Rev. R.. F. Bowles, M. A* D. D., pro- present to receive congratulations, but 

fessojr of systematic theology, Victor!# the bridesmaid and groomsman as well 
College, Toronto, has recently been.ap- will be in attendance, and there will be 
ported chancellor of Victoria Univerirf- a repetition of the initial wedding lunch- 
ty In succession forDK-’llurWarti. Rev. eon wbicb took place fifty years ago, 
Mr. Bowles will deliver the baccaleure- May 25, 1868
ate address in Charles Fawcett Memorial xhe wedding ceremony was perform- 
Hall, Sunday, May 25. ed by the late Rev. W." E. Scovil, rec

tor of Trinity church", at Kingston, in 
the presence of a large number of the 
friends of the contracting parties, W. 
Frederick Flewelling and Miss Harriett 
A. Fuddington. They were attended by 
Miss Anna E. Wetmore as bridesmaid 
and James H. Flewelling as groomsman, 

tipiai vrii iiin The bridesmaid is now Mrs. A. W. 
Nr el /rnj Ara|| Lyon of Montreal, and she is now vis- 
liLIt LLtiLni111 jttng her daughter, Mrs. P. B. Relyea, 

_____ at her home in Main stfreet. She will
leave tomorrow for Clifton.

Gift of Imperial Air Fleet Com- There win be a happy reunion at the 
o- » , ... , ,. . home of Mrs. Howard Northrop, daugh-

mittee----Sir Joseph Ward Made ter of the wedding celebrants, at Clifton
Sunday, but owing to the anniversary 

falling on the Sabbath, it will be very 
quietly observed. There will be present 
besides the bride and groom of fifty 

London, May 23—Amid scenes of vears_ Mrs. Lyon, the bridesmaid and 
great enthusiasm, Lady Desborough per- Mr Flewelling, the groomsman, as well 
formed yesterday, at Hendon, the cere- as. Berton Flewelling, and Mrs. North- 
mony of naming the new Blériot mono- rup Son and daughter, respectively of 
plane “Britannia,” which the Imperial the forraer, their five grandchildren and 
Air Fleet committee presented to the two great grandchildren, 
government of New Zealand. At the Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling enjoy the re
close of the formalities, a maiden trip spect and esteem of a wide circle of 
was made by Gustav Hamel, who took friends who will unite in tendering them 
Sir Joseph Ward as a passenger.

Sir Joseph Ward described the occa
sion as historic. The men who formed 
the Imperial Air Fleet Committee 
not acting for any sentimental reasons, 
he said, but believed the future of this 
country would depend in a considerable 
measure upon our aeroplanes as accessor
ies to our land and sea forces, and aerial 
machines were in the near future to be 
of the utmost importance to all coun
tries that flew the British flag.

AN OPPORTUNITY
Today’s BuUêtm From 

Tokio More-Encourag-
FOR ENTERPRISINGtlie band accompanying the party. Many 

will probably stay over in the capitol

The members of the Royal Kennebec- 
easis Yacht Club and the St. John Pow
er Boat Club will enjoy the day with 
what will reaHy be the opening of the 
season of “happy days.” There will be 
outings on the river for thé Owners and 
crews of yachts in .both of these clubs, 
and the holiday should be a merry one. 
Numerous, gatherings of young people 
will observe the day with private pic
nics at the beaches along the river.

To those who remain in the dty it Is 
the general expectation that the Mara
thon grounds will be the chief point of 
interest, with the local opening of the 
N. B. & Maine league between Bob 
Gapley’s speedy players and Frank Leo
nard’s local warhorses. Much interest 
is being shown in the league this year 
and local fans are desirous of seeing the 
Marathons in action, and at tomorrow’s 
games, that in the morning beginning at 
10,80 and in the afternoon at 8 o’clock, 
keen, Breezy contests are expected. 
Mayor Frink will toss the first one over 
the plate, or as near to it as possible.

The .Opera House and the different 
motion picture theatres offer a pleasing 
and attractive programme. The Opera 
House will have a matinee and evening 
performance of the musical comedy 
“Mutt and Jeff,” and the picture houses, 
the Nickel, Star, Gem, Unique and Ly
ric, will provide entertainment for large 
crowds both afternoon and evening.

The official opening at the St. John 
Power Boat Club will take place tomor- 

morning at eight o’clock. The oust-

CANADIAN CITIES $

ing MONOPLANE IS
Trade Representatives in England 

Could Arrange Establishment of 
Many Branch Factories

PRESENTED TOTokio, May 23—The official .bulfetim 
on Emperor Yoahito’s condition issued 
this morning By the court physicians

“His Majesty’s temperature has risen 
to 103.46 Fahrenheit His pulse is 90 
and his respiration 30.”

The young emperor is holding Ms own, 
according to officials at the palace, who 
\declaire that Ms prospects of recovery1 
are more hopeful. Multitudes of Jap- 

prayed throughout the day in the 
neighborhood of the palace and also in 
the temples and churches and at vari
ous shrines.

London, May 28—‘'Each of the larger 
cities of Canada and some of the small
er ones of promise, too, ought to have <i 
representative in England,” said a Can
adian today in discussing the develop
ment of the cities of Canada. “This 
proposal may seem unusual but so are 
conditions in Canada unusual. Most of 
our cities have a publicity commission
er or a board whose business it is to 
secure industries for the city; but ex
cept for the United States little can 
be done. During the months I have 
been in this country it has frequently oc
curred to me that if such representa
tion were established much would be 
accomplished. It would be easily ascer
tained what firms were trading with 
Canada and it would not be difficult to 
point out how much more advantageous
ly the market could be served and the 
volume of trade increased from a fac
tory in Canada. Then, there arc mahy 
firms here manufacturing wares which 
we require, who do not trade with the 
dominion. These would be encouraged 
to consider the advisability of establish
ing Canadian branches thereby securing 
the trade which now goes to foreign 
houses. With lier increasing market, 
wealtli of raw material and motive pow
er, Canada should be attracting the 
British manufacturer far more than she 
does.’

First Trip os Machrae onanese

MILITANTS’ ATTACKTHREE ARE KILLED
ON ARISTOCRACYAND NINE INJURED BULGARIANS 

AND GREEKS 
FIGHTING

Charleston, S. C„ May 28—Capt. Guy 
G. Ranna, and privates Baxter and 
Christian of the United States coast ar
tillery. were killed, and nine soldiers 
seriously wounded last night when the 
breed, block of a 4.T gun at Fort Mul- 
trie was blown out.

London, May 23—Militant outrages, it 
is said, are now being committed in the 
residences of the aristocracy in the west 
end. At several of the recent social func
tions in that section pictures, and tapes
tries
alarmed and are employing detectives to 
protect their homes.

hearty congratulations upon the observ
ance of their golden wedding annivers
ary. They have resided at Clifton for 

were the greater part of their life, with the 
exception of a few years In Boston, re
turning to Clifton about five years ago 
and intending to pass the remainder of 
their lives there. They are in excep
tionally good health, as are their brides
maid and groomsman, and the reunion 
of the whole wedding party upon an oc
casion such as this will be a particularly 

i enjoyable event, and a rare one in these 
I T D Pinflkl nrOIOUP [parts. Apparently wedding anniversar-

|j I An Hi Kr.MnNrt ira are to be expected in this connee- I, I. V. uniiun HLUIUI1U |tion, as Mrs. Flewelling who is to cele-
1110 inn nnniTtntl Ibrate *ier fiftieth on Sunday had twoHIS | |. K n|\|| I|N ! aunts who enjoyed the distinction, also, |
IIIU la Va lia I UUI HUH I illld another who lived to be honored

_ _ _ _ _ j with the observance of a sixty-fourth
anniversary*. The numerous friends of 

-Moncton, May 23—J. B. T. Caron, the bride and bridegroom will wish them 
who was a member of the I. C. R. Board : many more years of happily wedded life, 
of Management until its abolition and and w;u extend their best wishes also 
who has been general-solicitor"of the In- to the bridesmaid and groomsman who 
tercolonial, has resigned and left for Ot- assisted them upon the notable day fifty 
tawa. Before accepting the position with years ago when they were joined in wed- 
thr I. C. It. managing board lie was a iock at Kingston, 
prominent barrister in the federal capital 
but maintained his office in Ottawa dur
ing his residence in Moncton and is /flit funeral of Thomas J. Graham 
therefore returning to an established law 
practice. He was prominently identified 
with the Moncton club and was a mem
ber of the Canadian club and the Hum
phrey golf club. He has many friends 
in the city.

Hostesses arehave been cut.

Heavy Engagement 
Yesterday — Quarrel 
Over Territory

WEATHER MAN IS
JAPS BUY STEAMERSNOT row

ornery salute will be fired and the flags 
hoisted for the season. After the open
ing a large number of the fleet will pro
ceed up river for a cruise over the 24th.

London, May 23 — Several British 
steamships, ranging from 3,000 to 5,000 
tons, have been sold to Japanese buyers 
in the last few days. These include the 
Naming, Benacre, Bcntala and Vadala.

Not Yet, Says King Peter
Geneva. Switzerland, May 28—The 

Servian premier has sent a telegraphic 
message to the Servian consul, N. S. 
Petrovitcli, stating that the reports of 
the intended abdication of King Peter 
are without foundation.

mmHo recasts—Moderate to fresh variable 
wlxds; showery today and on Saturday.

Synopsis:—Rain has fallen heavily in 
the maritime provinces, the outlook be
ing still unsettled. To the Grand Banks 
and American Ports, moderate to fresh 
variable winds.

I^ondon, May 24—The Times’ Saloniki 
correspondent says that the fighting be-

San Juan del Sur. Nicaragua. May 23j"** “"iSS,®’
_T1„. prefect of the department of Bi- ued the whole day, apparently with 
vas, Which adjoins Costa Rica, reports | «"at fury. Artillery was freely used to 
the capture of a body of revolutionists. ■ cover the mfantrj attack.
Another revolutionary band, which made A Sofia despatch 'r’™Sn.^3

attempt to capture the lake steamer that a definite territorial agreement <x- 
Vrogresso, was driven off. The steamer «ts between Servie and Greece exclua
is „ow guarded by American marines. mg Bulgaria from all the region west of 

* h the rivets Varder and Bregnalmtza. By
this agreement Greece would obtain Sal
onika Fiorina, Vodena, Kukuss, Seres, 
Rama
Struga, Ochrida, Monastic and Perlepe. 

Athens, Greece, May 28 — In conse
nt the resumptipn of hostilities

Revolutionists Caught.

BRITISH MEN AND 
MONEY TO BUILD 

HOUSES IN CANADA

EXHIBITION GAME 
The Commercials and Alerts will play 

an exhibition game on the East End 
League’s diamond tomorrow evening.Tlie 

will start at 6 o’clock.

an

game

NEW AMBASSADOR AND HIS SUITE Kavals ; Scrvia gettingandV London, May 28—The cry of house-’ 
famine in the Canadian west has been 
loudly sounded here of late and this week . 
a representative of one of the largest 
finds of contractors in London, a firm 
which has boilt up several of the sub
urbs of tills city, left for Canada to 
study the. conditions. If lie finds the 
conditions favorable, his firm will begin 
to btfild houses where there is the 
greatest need. The building trade in 
this country is quiet just now, and if 
there is a shortage of workmen for the 
operations it is proposed to ’ take men 
from England.

BURIED TODAY.
quence
between the Bulgarian and Greek troops, 
King Constantine of Greece, accompan
ied by Prince Alexander and the gener
al staff of the army, left for Saloniki 
thus morning.

took place this morning at 8.15 o’clock 
from iiis late residence, 160 Queen street, 
west, to the Church of the Assumption, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and interment 

in the Catholic cemetery at Sand

1

was
Cove. The funeral was attended by a 
great many of the friends of the ,do- 
ceased and the large number nf floralDUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

OPENS TOURNAMENT
TWO YEARS FOR

Till mm I I murn tributes received showed the esteem in
I HAWN flWYrn which lie was held. The membrs of 

, * I IH fl U Lnll I Lll ! hrimeh 1S8, C. M. B. A., walked in a
________ ; body.

,i[ The funeral of Mrs. Frank- S. West 
New York, May 23—John Anhut, the took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 

I lawyer, convicted of bribery in attempt- j from St: Paul's church, Rothesay, where 
ing to obtain the release of Harry K. j the burial services were conducted by 
Thaw from the Matteawan asylum for | Rev. J. W. Daniels. Interment was in 
the criminal insane, was sentenced to- | Fernhill. 
day to sen e not less than two years, nor j 
more than four in Sing Sing prison.

Slum OLD WOULDNew York, May 28—A London cable 
says the royal naval and military tour
nament at Olympia was opened yester
day by the Duke of Connaught, who 
was accompanied by the Crown Prince 
and Princess of Sweden, their two chil
dren, Prince Arthur and Princess Pa
tricia of Connaught.

Cost $300* to Kill W

Montreal, May 28—Peter Lipsoti, who 
sold a party of Russians wood alcohol 
instead of gin last summer, 11 dying af
ter drinking it, was lhis morning fined 
$300. The charge against him had been 
reduced from murder to one of “at
tempting to do grevious bodily harm.”

USES FF EIECMY
V

London. May 23- Tlie representatives 
of tlie Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion have been given a very cordial re
ception by the governments of the vnri- • 
Ous countries, and are busy securing par
ticulars of the most modern electric prat
tler covering the application of electric
ity to agriculture. They are visiting 
Germany, France, Belgium and Den
mark, and will include what is best in 
the Europ-an system in that of'Ontario.

A Trust-Made Coffin.
„ ,. _ „ .. .. ., , Malone, N. Y., May 23—Orville Kimp-

Ancient Gold Collection Unearthed. a unjqur character here, was buried
Berlin. May 23— An urn containing a today aged 87. lie was very bitter 

collection of gold articles attributed by against trusts and politicians were his 
experts to tlie seventh and eighth centur- particular hatred. He made his coffin 
ies before the Christian era, was uncov- several years ago, so no trust-madé eof- 
crcd today by well-diggers on an estate I'm would get him. Hut lie was so large 
in the vicinity of Eberswalde, about 27 bis Imme-niadc casket had to be dis- 
rniles from Berlin. carded.Sir Arthur Spring Rice at Washington with attaches and members of the embassy.
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